
dwellings 

Loca ted in the renovated 
ba rn , the li ving room can be 
transformed into a perfor
mance space that seats 80 
(above). The art piece is from 
south Africa. Accompanying 
the Steinway piano is a 
sideboard from Restoration 
Hardware; th e pendants 
are from Cisco Home. 

Just as the barn was extended 
and canti leve red over the 
sloped s ite, so too was the deck 
off the kitchen , which juts out 
toward tbe oak grove (oppo
site). "There are 125 coast live 
oaks on the properry," says 
Wa lker. "They' re beautiful 
trees, so why not exploi t that'" 

'That is about as magical as it could have ever 
happened for me," says Frankel, gesturing toward 
the window. "At Interlochen, we would play music and 
practice in cabins that were in the woods, or at th e 
side of a lake. It was that so rt of integration of nature 
and music." 

Less immediately noticeable in the living room 
are the ingenious detai ls tlla t allow it to transform 
into a performance space. Folding chairs and musical 
gear can be stored in an area beneath the floor. Extra 
HVAC ducts are tu cked away around the edge of the 
room , ready to cool a large audience. The rear half of 
the space is 18 inches higher tha n the front, creating 
a cozy pit for an L-shaped so fa and allowing for ral<ed 
seating when it's concert time. 

But the biggest question remained: Would live 
music sound good in here? 

Frankel and Walker opted not to deploy sound baf
fling or special acoustic design in the space. In fact, 
Frankel insists all th at's needed is a rectangular room. 
"I've been to pl aces that have, like, curved walls 
and glass and every conceivable material placed at the 
most odd angles, and tllere a re still dead spots and 

sweet spots," he says. "Then you go to a shoe box
shaped performance venue anywhere in Europe that 
was built 400 years ago, and no matter where you 
sit in it, [the sound] is perfect. It's a rectangle- that's 
all it is." 

One Monday night, Frankel proves it. He's hosting 
a benefit performance by the celeb ra ted Romanian 
vio linist Alexandru Tomesc u, and the first no te the 
musician drags out of his Strad ivarius ra ises the 
hair on my arms. The dozens of audience members 
packed into the room provide all the baffling neces
sary; it sounds fantasti c. 

Tomescu fires off "Caprice No. 24," one of several 
Pagan ini compositions so mad and so fiendishly diffi
cu lt to play, the composer was said to be possessed by 
demons. Senses swirling, I suddenly notice the globe 
lamps hanging above me reflected in the giant window 
behind Tomescu as he bows his instrument with a fury. 
Outside, above the coast oaks lit from below, there's a 
full moon rising. And superimposed over all of this is 
a reflection of us , the audience. It is layers upon layers , 
the constructed and the natura l and the human, all 
instruments in harmony. 0 
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